
OWGRA e-newsletter 07 June 2019 

Dear OWGRA Members for the 2019/2020 year 

1. OWGRA AGM 

OWGRA held their Annual General Meeting (AGN) on Thursday, 23 May at the Isleworth & Syon Boys 

School. The report of the meeting will soon be available on our website. We had highly informative 

presentations from Niall Bolger (CEO of the London Borough of Hounslow) and Lyndsey Feeley from 

the National Trust team that manage Osterley Park. We also elected the new Committee that will 

run OWGRA for the next year. We still have open positions for Secretary (a new vacancy), Social 

Secretary, Events Officer and Publicity/Advertising/Fund-Raising Officer; please contact us if you can 

help us with any of these positions as currently the existing committee members are having to 

undertake these roles as well as their own responsibilities. 

2. TRAVELLERS ON THE HOMEBASE SITE 

Travellers once again turned up and occupied the Homebase car park on Thu, 23 May. Councillor 

Louki has informed us that the travellers left the site this afternoon after less than 24 hours, 

following council and police communication with owners Prudential plc's agents, CBRE, who 

arranged for the liberation of the site.  The travellers left a bit of a mess which CBRE have said they 

will clear.  CBRE were also advised that experience in Osterley and Spring Grove Ward is that if 

premises once hit are not secured, it's not that long before the word gets around and a further 

occupation is not that far behind.  They have been asked for early proposals to robustly protect this 

site. We also understand that LBH are looking into actions taken by Ealing Council to address the 

problem of travellers occupying open areas of land (green open areas such as parks, 

commercial/retail car parks, sites awaiting development, etc.). We hope they do take action soon to 

resolve this, as the current situation is wasting large amounts of scarce time and effort on the part of 

the police and the council as well as all the other associated issues. 

3. NEW MAYOR 

We are delighted that our extremely hard-working local councillor, Tony Louki, has been appointed 

Mayor of the London Borough of Hounslow for the next year. We're sure residents will join us in 

congratulating him on this appointment. Tony has chosen Hounslow Seniors Trust and the 

Brentford-based Our Barn Community as his charities of the year. Further details can be found here 

(https://www.hounslow.gov.uk/news/article/772/hounslow_elects_new_mayoral_team_for_2019-

20 ). 

4. STREET MUGGING AND WHY YOU SHOULD REPORT ALL INCIDENTS TO THE POLICE 

 The following has recently been issued by the Police 

"At around 16:35hrs on Thursday, 4 April on Hambrough Road in Southall, a 78-year-old woman 

reported that she was walking along the street when a woman got out of the passenger seat of a car 

and approached her. 

She then leaned towards the victim - as if to put something around her neck or hug her - before 
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pulling off her gold necklace. She then fled the scene in the same car. 

 

Police believe this is linked with other robberies in the area. 

- Friday, 5 April on Godfrey Avenue, Greenford. 

- Sunday, 7 April on Norwood Green Road, Southall. 

- Monday, 8 April on Carlyle Avenue, Southall. 

- Sunday, 14 April on Kingshill Avenue, Hayes. 

- Sunday, 21 April on Dollis Hill Lane. 

-Saturday, 4 May on Bulstrode Road, Hounslow. 

 

Suspect described as an Eastern European woman, of large build and around 30 years old. Officers 

believe she may be working with a number of other individuals.  

No arrests have been made. 

Anyone with information is asked to call 101 with reference 5355/4APR." 

We ask that everyone remain vigilant when out and about and be very cautious if approached by "an 

Eastern European woman, of large build and around 30 years old" especially if they have just got out 

of a nearby parked car. 

The above also reinforces the need to report every incident or suspicious activity you see to the 

police; here the combination of several reports of what were comparatively low-level crime (though 

of course very distressing for the people involved) have allowed the police to identify a pattern of a 

mini-crime wave and target the people involved. 

5. CAR THEFTS IN THE AREA 

A resident has advised us that there have been a recent spate of thefts of motor vehicles and 

suspicious males on foot and bike around the Warkworth Gardens area and Northumberland Road. 

They use remote devices that intercept signals from your key to your car and then steal your vehicle. 

The police have recently arrested and charged a male but there appears to be a number of youths 

continuing this criminal activity.  

If your car has a keyless enter and go facility then please take precautions to protect against it. This 

article gives guidance as to what steps to take https://www.autoexpress.co.uk/car-

tech/101890/how-to-avoid-keyless-theft . These include 

 keeping your key fob as far away from doors and windows as possible (e.g. at the back of 

your house and not on a table by the front door) 

 leaving it in a closed metal tin (to block the signal from it - such as an old biscuit tin) 

 investing in additional physical security (e.g. a steering wheel lock). 

6. HOUNSLOW HERITAGE WALKS 

Hounslow Heritage ( http://www.hounslow-heritage.org.uk/heritagewalks/ ) regularly hold walks to 

explore the heritage in our area. All walks are taken at a gentle pace. Walks cost three pounds each 

(pay the guide on arrival). Local walks coming up soon include 
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 Sat 22nd June : 2:30pm. Celebrating the Conservation Areas in Isleworth. Meet outside 

Isleworth Public Hall on South Street 

 Sat 22nd June : 2:30pm. Celebrating the Conservation Areas in Brentford. Meet at Goddards 

Corner on the HIgh Street 

 Sun 30th June : 2:30pm. Brentford Road, Rail and Canal. Meet at Goddards Corner on the 

HIgh Street 

 Sun 30th June : 2:30pm. Isleworth Pauper to Patient. Meet outside Isleworth Public Hall on 

South Street 

Further details are on their website. 

7. REVISED PROPOSALS FOR OSTERLEY STATION CAR PARK DEVELOPMENT 

The developer looking to build a block of flats above the Osterley Station car park on the Great West 

Road has announced a new Public Exhibition of their revised proposals at the Indian Gymkhana 

Club, Thornbury Ave, Osterley TW7 4NQ on Tuesday 18th June between 2pm and 8pm (invitation 

letter attached). At this time we have no information as to what these revised proposals consist of. 

We felt the previous proposals to be wholly unacceptable because of 

 Height. Far too tall for an area where the prevailing height is 2-3 storeys - 10 storeys is 

wholly out of scale for the area. 

 Station. Completely failed to respect, reflect, harmonise or support the Grade II-listed 

station next to it which is a local landmark and should remain as such. 

 Sight Lines. Stuck out like a sore thumb when looking along the Great West Road, with all 

other buildings stepped back by 7-10 metres from the pavement whereas this was right on 

the edge of the pavement. 

 Style. No attempt to reflect and mirror the prevailing 1930s red brick style of the area. 

 Parking. Loss of almost 40% of car parking spaces in a car park that is already full 6 days a 

week by 8.30 am. 

We also know that many residents who attended the meeting felt the same. We would strongly 

recommend that all residents with an interest in this development should attend this exhibition and 

advise the developer of their views on the revised proposal. As OWGRA is not aware of the revised 

proposal at this time we have no view as of now. 

8. THISTLEWORTH TENNIS CLUB EVENT  

Thistleworth Tennis Club, on Ridgeway Road North, are holding their annual "Thistlefest" on 

Saturday 22 June 

Their statement about this event says 



"This is our outside midsummer festival where we will again be serving a fantastic BBQ cooked by our 

very own Thistleworth Chefs.  The Scratch Demons will be strutting their stuff outside so come along 

and listen to their sounds and dance the night away outside on the terrace.  Great attendance last 

year with about 150 people having a great evening, so please let me know if you would like to 

reserve tickets.    

All this for only £12 adults and £5 children.   Make sure of your tickets now." 

Contact details are here https://www.thistleworth.net/.  

9. EVENTS AT OSTERLEY PARK 

Osterley Park has a busy schedule of events over the summer months, with details of all the events 

available here https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/osterley-park-and-house/whats-on . 

10. HOUNSLOW NIGHT OF FESTIVALS 

Hounslow Night of Festivals takes place on Saturday 15 and Sunday 16 June at Bell Square and "is 

filled with vibrant, provocative and entertaining outdoor arts, carnival, live music, creative arts and 

cultural events which “celebrates the values of freedom and democracy through great art”. Further 

details can be found at the link below 

https://www.nightoffestivals.com/hounslow-

2019?utm_campaign&utm_content&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term 
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